BB&T
Building on a tradition of excellence in community banking that stretches back to 1872, BB&T continues to offer clients a complete range of financial services including banking, lending, insurance, trust, and wealth management solutions. We invite you to learn more about us, our company, and our philosophy. At BB&T, it's about the best people creating and building a world-class organization in an ever-changing world. Our success as an organization is based on the vision, mission and values that define the BB&T Philosophy - fundamental principles that guide us in how we do business every single day. It's not enough to merely attract the industry's brightest talent. We're also dedicated to keeping that talent. At BB&T, initiative and hard work won't go unnoticed or unrewarded. We're a rapidly growing financial company and opportunities to advance are abundant. We provide continuous training and professional development opportunities to hone our employees' skills and keep them at their top performance in a competitive and rapidly changing environment.

Table: 9
Industry: Finance/Banking - Asset Management; Finance/Banking - Brokerage; Finance/Banking - Commercial Banking; Finance/Banking - Consumer/Retail Banking; Finance/Banking - Investment Banking; Finance/Banking - Financial Services/Planning; Finance/Banking - Venture Capital; Finance/Banking - Other; Finance/Banking - Corporate Finance
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.bbt.com

BECKER PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Becker Professional Education, a subsidiary of DeVry Inc. (NYSE: DV), is a global leader in professional education serving the accounting, finance and project management professions. Nearly half a million professionals have advanced their careers through its CPA Exam Review, Review for the CFA® Exams, PMP® Exam Review and Continuing Professional Education offerings. Throughout its 50+ year history, the organization has earned a strong track record of student success through superior teaching, curriculum and learning tools that enable our students to develop the knowledge and performance skills necessary to stay ahead in an ever-changing business world.

Table: 10
Industry: Accounting; Finance/Banking - Financial Services/Planning; Academic
Majors Being Recruited: Accounting-BS; Finance-BS; Accounting (pre); Finance (pre)
www.becker.com

BRICKMAN GROUP
BRICKMAN is an industry leader in landscape management services. We are in 29 States and continue to expand because we focus on quality work along with employee and customer satisfaction. We are looking for motivated, team-oriented professionals who seek a rewarding, stable career with fantastic advancement opportunities!

Table: 11
Industry: Agriculture/Farming/Agribusiness; Communications/Media - Marketing/PR; Communications/Media - Other; Construction; Forestry; Sciences - Life Sciences; Other; Environment - Natural Resources; Environment - Environmental Science; Environment - Fisheries; Environment - Other; Corporation; Sciences - Natural Sciences
Jobs Being Recruited: Summer Internships; Maintenance Supervisors; Work Order Supervisors
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.brickmangroup.com

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

C4ISR and FORT MONMOUTH
Army Team C4ISR is the center of excellence for the development and support of the Army's Command and Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) systems. Much of the Army's research, development, acquisition and support of these high-tech systems is done by members of Army Team C4ISR. The organizations that make up Army Team C4ISR are relocating to Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland. This transition is under-way and will be completed by 2011. We are recruiting for positions to be located at Aberdeen, MD and a limited amount of positions at Fort Monmouth, NJ.

Table: 41
Industry: Government - Federal
Jobs Being Recruited: Contracting Specialist; Supply Specialist; IT Specialist; HR Specialist; Management Analyst
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.armyteamc4ISR.army.mil
CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL
Cambridge International is the world’s oldest and largest manufacturer of metal conveyor belting, architectural mesh and wire cloth products, with a heritage that dates back to 1911. The company’s products are used in a wide variety of materials handling and filtration applications supporting a wide range of industries. The Cambridge family of companies holds more manufacturing patents than any other company in the industry.

Table: 11A
Industry: Manufacturing
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.cambridge-intl.com

CENTRIC BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Centric Business Systems, Inc. is an award winning document management company that specializes in providing the most innovative hardware and software office technology. As one of the largest providers in the nation, Centric offers a full range of products from Sharp, Ricoh and HP. Since 1990, the company has grown in double digits every year. Centric continues to grow into the Maryland and DC marketplace and is looking for the best and brightest sales professionals to join the team!

Table: 13
Industry: Technology - Hardware; Technology - Software
Jobs Being Recruited: Outside Sales Representative; Print Management Specialist
Majors Being Recruited: Business Administration (pre); Business Administration-MBA; Communication Arts-BA; Political Science-BA; Psychology-BA; Business Administration-BS; Finance-BS; Marketing (pre); Management-BS; Management (pre); Finance (pre); Marketing-BS
www.centricbiz.com

CHOPTANK TRANSPORT
"By providing an exceptional work environment, our team will be better able to provide superior service to our customers offering effective and efficient freight management solutions." This mission statement, which Choptank Transport has based its operations around, is more than a goal, it is a commitment. Here at Choptank Transport we firmly believe that satisfied employees lead to satisfied customers, and that is the driving ideal behind our business. Our employees experience the “feel” of working for a small, family owned business, while enjoying the more big-business benefits such as rapid growth, steady advancement, and nation-wide locations.

Table: 5
Industry: Transportation
Jobs Being Recruited: Sales Representative; Logistics Coordinator
Majors Being Recruited: Business Administration (pre); Economics-BA; Business Administration-MBA; Communication Arts-BA; Psychology-BA; Business Administration-BS; Marketing (pre); Management-BS; Management (pre); Marketing-BS
www.choptanktransport.com

CONECTIV
Conectiv Energy is an unregulated subsidiary of Pepco Holdings, Inc. It is a competitive wholesale energy trading and generation company operating in the PJM, New York and New England power pools. We manage power plants in the Mid-Atlantic states and buy and sell fuel and energy in the wholesale marketplace.

Table: 47
Industry: Energy/Utilities
Jobs Being Recruited: Intern
Majors Being Recruited: Business Administration (pre); Accounting (pre); Management (pre); Finance (pre)
www.conectiv.com
**DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY**
The Defense Contract Audit Agency is the Federal Agency responsible for auditing Department of Defense contractors and other Federal Agency contractors involving complex, high dollar government contracts to ensure taxpayer dollars are used in an efficient and economical manner. This work is often performed on-site at major defense and other contractor installations in an environment which fosters teamwork, open communication, trust, and mutual respect. DCAA Auditors are dedicated to providing timely and responsive audits, reports, and financial advisory services with the utmost competency and integrity. Customer satisfaction is the constant goal.

**Industry:** Accounting  
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Auditors  
**Majors Being Recruited:** Accounting-BS  
www.dcaa.mil

**EASTERN SHORE COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD**
Provides behavioral healthcare services to individuals with mental illness, substance abuse and developmental disabilities.

**Industry:** Healthcare - Mental Health  
**Majors Being Recruited:** Social Work-MSW; Psychology-BA; Social Work (prov); Sociology-BA; Social Work (pre); Social Work-BASW

**ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR**
Enterprise Rent-A-Car is the largest rental car company in the U.S. Our Management Trainee Program is known throughout the business community at large because we set the standard for training future leaders. Our hands-on learning environment is uniquely designed to give you real-world experience and help you reach your full potential. We are a $10 billion industry leader with more than 7,000 locations globally. Our network of neighborhood locations gives you the opportunity to work almost anywhere in the country.

**Industry:** Automotive; Communications/Media - Marketing/PR; Hospitality; Transportation; Travel and Tourism; Private Firm  
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Management Trainee Program; Management Internship Program  
**Majors Being Recruited:** Accounting-BS; Business Administration (pre); Business Administration-MBA; Business Administration-BS; Finance-BS; Marketing (pre); Management-BS; Accounting (pre); Management (pre); Finance (pre); Marketing-BS  
go.enterprise.com

**FASTENAL COMPANY**
Fastenal is a full line industrial and construction supplier with opportunities in sales and sales management.

**Table:** 15  
**Industry:** Wholesale  
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Full Time Outside Sales; Part Time Sales Support; Business Internship  
**Majors Being Recruited:** All Majors  
www.fastenal.com/careers

**GO-GETTERS INC.**
Go-Getters provides rehabilitation services to people recovering from severe mental illness in Wicomico, Worcester and Somerset counties. Day Programs run classes on daily living skills, support groups, and vocational preparation. Outreach Teams offer support and friendship to members in the community who might otherwise be isolated or neglected. Advocates assist with the daily demands of life and welcome people back in to the larger community, providing services at home, worksite, or another location chosen by the member. Residential Services provide housing and shelter in all three counties. We offer intensive and general housing, and with support and guidance our members are able to learn skills to help them move into independent living. Crisis services at Beacon Place help prevent hospitalization to people in crisis. Crisis and respite care for psychiatric emergencies are open to the community at large.

**Industry:** Healthcare - Mental Health  
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Intensive Residential Counselor; Community Support Advocate  
**Majors Being Recruited:** Social Work-MSW; Psychology-BA; Sociology-BA; Social Work-BASW  
gogettersinc.org

**HETRICH'S FAMILY OF AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS**
With over 500 employees, nine dealerships and body shops, and listing in the Ward's "Top 100 Dealer Groups in the U.S.," the Hertrich's Family of Automobile Dealerships continues to grow and expand. Offering Sales and Service of New and Used automobiles, as well as Fleet Sales, Commercial Truck Sales, and Auto Body Painting/Repair, Hertrich's continues to live up to its motto: "Sell Cars, Satisfy Customers."

**Industry:** Automotive  
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Sales Consultant; Internet Sales; Finance Manager; Accounting  
www.hertrichs.com
HOLLY COMMUNITY, INC. (HCI)
Holly Community, Inc. promotes access to community resources and support for people with disabilities and their families by offering choices which preserve dignity and increase independence for an improved quality of life.
**Table:** 18
**Industry:** Nonprofit Organization
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Public & Relations Assistant; Management/Social Work; Information Specialist
**Majors Being Recruited:** All Majors
www.hollycommunity.org

ISG INTERNATIONAL
At ISG International, we don't just "sell" insurance; we help companies manage their risks. Our national CCBSure insurance program serves Professional Services Businesses and hi-tech companies of all types throughout Delmarva and the U.S. Specializing in Business Insurance, Employee Benefits and HR Consulting, ISG's national reach, market expertise and exceptional customer service set the firm apart from other agencies. ISG International is a division of Risk Placement Services, and part of the Arthur J. Gallagher family of risk managers.
**Table:** 23
**Industry:** Insurance
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Summer Intern - Sales
**Majors Being Recruited:** All Majors
www.isgintl.com

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
A world-class financial organization with offices all over the world, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is the envy of tax administrations throughout the world. The IRS administers the federal tax code and processes over 300 million various types of tax returns each year. The work of IRS employees includes both domestic and international tax administration. The IRS has over 100,000 employees, and is the largest employer of professional accountants and auditors in the US. The IRS is looking for smart, hard working, personable candidates to handle the difficult, challenging, and rewarding job of ensuring the integrity of our nation's tax code. The training is second to none, the benefits are outstanding, the promotion potential is excellent and we offer a quality of life and job stability that few other employers can.
**Table:** 14
**Industry:** Government - Federal
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Accounting, all positions
**Majors Being Recruited:** All Majors
www.jobs.irs.gov

KNOWLAND GROUP
The Knowland Group™ is a premier provider of sales and marketing products and services to the hospitality industry worldwide. Single minded in its goal to add client value, Knowland™ is a proven innovator, consistently striving to develop market changing products and services.
**Table:** 19
**Industry:** Hospitality; Technology - Software; Travel and Tourism
www.knowlandgroup.com

KPMG LLP
KPMG LLP is the audit, tax and advisory firm with the strongest growth record over the past decade. We offer our clients industry insights and a multidisciplinary range of services.
**Table:** 52
**Industry:** Accounting
**Majors Being Recruited:** Accounting-BS; Information Systems-BS; Accounting (pre); Information Systems (pre)
www.kpmgcareers.com

M.R. DUCKS
M.R. DUCKS is a private family owned and operating business in Berlin and Ocean City, MD and Myrtle Beach, SC. The company specializes in the sale of activewear and related nature themed items. Renowned wildlife artists are commissioned each year to create the design to be used on the world famous M.R. DUCKS tee shirts and sweat shirts. In addition to the retail locations, a catalog division exists at www.mrducks.com. M.R. Ducks is a great place to work and to intern.
**Table:** 20
**Industry:** Retail/Merchandising
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Accounting Interns; Retail Sales Positions-Summer
**Majors Being Recruited:** Business Administration (pre); Accounting (pre); Management (pre); Finance (pre)
www.mrducks.com

MD DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
To protect and restore the quality of Maryland's air, water, and land resources, while fostering smart growth, economic development, healthy and safe communities, and quality environmental education for the benefit of the environment, public health, and future generations.
**Table:** 21
**Industry:** Environment - Environmental Science
**Jobs Being Recruited:** Envr. Compliance Specialist; Natural Resources Planner; Geologist
**Majors Being Recruited:** Environmental Issues-BA
www.mde.state.md.us
METRO TRANSIT POLICE
The Metro Transit Police Department has an authorized strength of 424 sworn and 24 civilian personnel. Our officers provide a variety of law enforcement and public safety services on the Metrorail and Metrobus systems in the Washington, DC metropolitan area.

Table: 6
Industry: Law - Enforcement/Security
Jobs Being Recruited: Police Officers
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.wmata.com/careers

MIDAtlantic Farm Credit
MidAtlantic Farm Credit makes farm and country home loans, loans for equipment and buildings, land loans, construction loans, improvement loans and production/operating loans. We’re one of the largest Ag lenders on the East Coast with over $2 billion in loans outstanding to more than 10,500 members. We have 20 offices, serving the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, North-Central Maryland, North-Eastern West Virginia, and North-Western Virginia.

Table: 22
Industry: Finance/Banking-Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Internships; Loan Officers; Loan Specialist; Credit Analyst
Majors Being Recruited: Business Administration (pre); Computer Science-BS; Economics-BA; Business Administration-BS; Finance-BS; Marketing (pre); Management-BS; Information Systems-BS; Information Systems (pre); Management (pre); Finance (pre); Marketing-BS
www.mafc.com

Mountaire Farms of Delaware, Inc.
Mountaire Farms is a fast growing agricultural food processing company with more than 6,000 employees at our facilities in Delaware, Maryland and North Carolina. With our commitment to quality, service, and value, we are well positioned to serve customers locally, nationally and worldwide.

Table: 27
Industry: Food and Beverage; Manufacturing
Jobs Being Recruited: Management Trainee; Production Supervisor
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.mountaire.com

Mullen, Sondberg, Wimbish & Stone PA
Mullen, Sondberg, Wimbish & Stone, P.A. is a well established accounting firm located in Annapolis, Maryland. For more than 50 years, our audit practice has focused on providing services to non-profit organizations in the Baltimore-Washington metropolitan area. Our range of services, in addition to auditing includes accounting, taxes, management, advisory services and computerized accounting systems.

Table: 29
Industry: Accounting
Jobs Being Recruited: Accounting-BS; Accounting (pre)
www.mswspa.com

Nanticoke Health Services
110-bed community hospital with level III trauma status & 110 bed skilled and Long-term care nursing facility. Approximately 20 miles north of Salisbury, MD. Our Mission is "To positively impact our communities' quality of life through superior health service."

Table: 26
Jobs Being Recruited: RN; CNA
Majors Being Recruited: Clinical Lab Sci/Med Tech-BS; Applied Health Physiology-MS; Social Work-MSW; Nursing-BS; Respiratory Therapy-BS; Nursing (pre); Social Work-BASW; Nursing-MS
www.nanticoke.org

National Security Agency
The National Security Agency is a federal government agency that provides foreign signals intelligence to decision makers and protects U.S. national security information systems.

Table: 53
Industry: Government - Intelligence
Jobs Being Recruited: Contracting Specialist Entry-Level; Computer Scientist; Mathematician
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.nsa.gov/careers
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FINANCIAL NETWORK
Northwestern Mutual is a comprehensive financial services company that was founded over 150 years ago. With over 350 offices and 8000 representatives, Northwestern Mutual is an industry leader in Insurance and Investments.

Table: 34

Industry: Finance/Banking - Financial Services/Planning

Jobs Being Recruited: Financial Representative-Full Time and Internships

www.nmfn.com/maryland

NVR, INC.
Stability, growth, leadership...if you are seeking a future filled with opportunity then we would like to talk with you. NVR, Inc. (parent to Ryan Homes, NVHomes) is one of the largest homebuilding and mortgage banking companies in the nation. We are currently the most profitable US builder and we have generated the industry's highest earnings per share growth rate over the last 10 years. Founded in 1948, the company has grown to over 2500 employees operating in major cities in the eastern half of the United States.

Table: 33

Industry: Construction

Jobs Being Recruited: Sales & Marketing Associate; Production Supervisor; Intern

Majors Being Recruited: All Majors

www.nvrinc.com

PEACE CORPS
Since 1961, more than 190,000 volunteers have served in the Peace Corps, working in such diverse fields as education, health, HIV/AIDS education and prevention, information technology, business development, the environment, and agriculture. Peace Corps volunteers must be U.S. citizens and at least 18 years of age. Peace Corps service is a 27-month commitment.

Table: 25

Industry: Government - Overseas/Intl - Government

Jobs Being Recruited: Peace Corps Volunteer

Majors Being Recruited: All Majors

www.peacecorps.gov

PENINSULA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
Peninsula Regional Medical Center, a 366 bed component at the hub of the Peninsula Regional Health System, is a 110-year-old, fully Joint Commission accredited tertiary care facility featuring Delmarva's widest array of specialty and sub-specialty services. Over 300 physicians and 3,000 health care professionals and volunteers provide the care and compassion that nearly 500,000 patients rely on each year for inpatient, outpatient, diagnostic, subacute and emergency/trauma services.

Table: 24

Industry: Healthcare - Allied Health/Technologies

www.peninsula.org

PEPCO HOLDINGS INC, DELMARVA POWER
PHI is one of the largest energy delivery companies in the Mid-Atlantic region, serving about 1.9 million customers in Delaware, the District of Columbia, Maryland and New Jersey. PHI subsidiaries Pepco, Delmarva Power and Atlantic City Electric provide regulated electricity service; Delmarva Power also provides natural gas service. PHI provides competitive wholesale generation services through Conectiv Energy and retail energy products and services through Pepco Energy Services.

Table: 32

Industry: Energy/Utilities

Majors Being Recruited: Accounting-BS; Finance-BS; Information Systems-BS

www.phicareers.com

PIXSTAR, INC.
Founded in 1998, Pixstar, Inc. is a Delaware based company of highly-trained and customer-oriented Information Technology (IT) professionals located in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. Pixstar, Inc. is a business intelligence (BI) and information architecture (IA) consulting firm that provides smart, scalable and cost-effective BI solutions allowing any government or corporate organization to make better business decisions in order to optimize performance and achieve enhanced efficiency.

Table: 31

Industry: Technology - Information Systems; Technology - Other

Jobs Being Recruited: Application/Web Developer

Majors Being Recruited: Information Systems-BS; Information Systems (pre)

www.pixstar.com
**PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY TEACHING FELLOWS**
The Prince George's County Teaching Fellows is looking for talented, motivated recent college graduates and career-changers dedicated to joining us in changing the quality of education provided to the students of Prince George's County Public Schools. This is an opportunity for outstanding individuals from all academic backgrounds to become part of an initiative that will allow them to train in the summer, become teachers in the fall, and earn a Maryland Standard Professional Certificate.

Table: 30  
Industry: Education/Academia - Secondary; Education/Academia - Special Needs Education; Education/Academia - Other  
Jobs Being Recruited: Prince George's County Public School Teacher  
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors  
[www.pgcteachingfellows.org](http://www.pgcteachingfellows.org)

**PROTICON CAREER SERVICES**
Proticon is a Professional Recruiting and Career Management organization specializing in the placement of professional level of Accounting, Finance, Engineering, Information Technology, Human Resources and Sales & Marketing personnel.

Table: 7  
Industry: Other  
Jobs Being Recruited: Network Systems Engineer; Accountant; Aerospace Engineer  
Majors Being Recruited: Accounting-BS; Finance-BS; Information Systems-BS; Marketing-BS  
[www.goproticon.com](http://www.goproticon.com)

**RIPKEN BASEBALL, INC.**
Ripken Baseball is a sales and marketing company based in Baltimore, MD that represents all business and philanthropic efforts of Cal Ripken, Jr. and Bill Ripken. Established in 2001, the mission of Ripken Baseball is to grow the game of baseball worldwide “The Ripken Way.” Upon Cal’s retirement, the organization expanded its focus to include several distinct entities including Ripken Design, Youth Camps and Clinics, the Cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation and the Aberdeen IronBirds. Another division, Ironclad Authentics, was later formed to oversee Ripken Baseball’s corporate licensing, including the name and likeness of Cal Ripken, while also managing Cal’s signature and developing and operating the new internet on-line retail store – [www.ironcladauthentics.com](http://www.ironcladauthentics.com).

With plans to replicate the successful minor league business model that was developed for the Aberdeen IronBirds, Ripken Baseball purchased its second minor league team in 2005: the Augusta GreenJackets. Ripken Baseball purchased its third minor league team, Charlotte Stone Crabs, in 2008. The new team serves as the Class A affiliate of the Tampa Bay Rays in the Florida State League, and plays out of Port Charlotte, FL. The stadium in Charlotte County also serves as the Spring Training home for the Tampa Bay Rays. The Ripken Baseball Group oversees and manages these subsidiaries and is responsible for developing, maintaining and growing the brand of Ripken.

Table: 36  
Industry: Communications/Media - Advertising; Communications/Media - Marketing/PR; Arts & Entertainment - Film/Video; Retail/Merchandising; Recreation/Parks/Sports; Arts & Entertainment - Graphic Arts  
Jobs Being Recruited: Account Representative; Video Production Intern; Graphic Design Intern; Sales & Marketing Intern; Other full-time positions TBD  
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors  
[www.ripkenbaseball.com](http://www.ripkenbaseball.com)
SIX FLAGS AMERICA
Six Flags, Inc. is the largest regional theme park company in the world -- a national brand with regional focus. Our 21 entertainment destinations in North America comprise theme, water and zoological parks. Last year, nearly 30 million guests spent a combined 250 million hours at Six Flags parks. Founded in 1961, we celebrated our 45th anniversary in 2006. Six Flags, Inc. is a publicly-traded corporation (NYSE: SIX) headquartered in New York City.
Table: 4
Industry: Other
www.sixflags.com/america/index.aspx

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
The Social Security Administration provides compassionate and courteous service to the American public through a network of over 1400 offices. We are responsible for issuing Social Security numbers, and paying benefits for disability, retirement, and survivors’ benefits. We also administer the Supplemental Security Income benefits to those who qualify.
Table: 37
Industry: Government - Federal
Jobs Being Recruited: Social Insurance Claims Representative; Service Representative
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.socialsecurity.gov

SYSCYO EASTERN MARYLAND
Sysco Eastern Maryland, LLC. is a local food service distributor, that supplies food and related products to restaurants, health care and educational facilities, lodging establishments, and other food service operators in the Mid-Atlantic region. Sysco Eastern Maryland, an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
Table: 38
Industry: Food and Beverage
Jobs Being Recruited: Food Service Sales
www.sysco.com/

T. ROWE PRICE
T. Rowe Price, headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland, is an investment management firm offering individuals and institutions around the world investment management guidance and expertise. The T. Rowe Price investment approach strives to achieve superior performance but is always mindful of the risks incurred relative to the potential rewards. Our consistent investment philosophy helps mitigate unfavorable changes and takes advantage of favorable ones. We provide our clients with world-class investment guidance as well as attentive service.
Table: 59
Industry: Finance/Banking - Financial Services/Planning
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.troweprice.com/careers

TARGET
Target delivers today’s best trends at affordable prices to guests in more than 1,600 stores in 49 states. Target is committed to providing an inclusive and friendly work environment, innovative products, great in-store and online experiences and groundbreaking community partnerships.
Table: 1
Industry: Retail/Merchandising
Jobs Being Recruited: Executive Intern; Executive Team Leader
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
target.com/careers.

TELEWIRE, INC.
Telewire is a leading local telecommunication company that sells, installs and supports leading edge technology to the business community. A long time consultant in voice and data networks and a multiple representative of the best of advanced equipment and services available.
Table: 42
Industry: Technology - Hardware; Technology - Information Systems; Technology - Network Administration; Telecommunications
Jobs Being Recruited: IT technicians; Sales/Marketing; Network administration; Customer service representatives
www.telewire-inc.com
TERPSYS
TerpSys is a customer service company focused on technology. Recently named one of "50 Best Small & Medium Companies to Work for in America" by SHRM and the Great Place to Work Institute, our goal is to delight our customers, challenge ourselves and serve our communities. We seek hard working individuals with a passion for Information Technology. TerpSys offers competitive compensation packages, including excellent salary and comprehensive benefits with a variety of health care options, performance-based bonuses, a matching 401(k) plan, professional training, a flexible work environment, tuition reimbursement, and – very possibly - the career of your dreams.

Table: 43
Industry: Technology - Information Systems; Technology - Network Administration
Jobs Being Recruited: Desktop Support Technician; Desktop Support Intern; Computer Analyst
Majors Being Recruited: Information Systems-BS; Information Systems (pre)
www.terpsys.com

THE BOZZUTO GROUP
The Bozzuto Management Company, is an award winning leader in managing luxury, resort style apartment homes in the Washington/Baltimore metro area and along the east coast. Bozzuto Management Company is part of The Bozzuto Group, which consists of six integrated real estate services companies—Acquisitions, Construction, Development, Homebuilding, Land Development and Property Management. Celebrating its 20TH YEAR developing partnerships and creating communities, The Bozzuto Group is proud of its reputation for integrity, exceptional customer service and commitment to housing for all, from luxury homes to apartments to affordable housing. The Bozzuto Group was recently voted a "Best Place to Work" and one of the "Fastest Growing Companies" by the Washington Business Journal; We seek CAREER minded individuals who are achievement driven and desire a serious learning opportunity with an exceptional company. We currently manage over 80 apartment communities and will continue to grow at a rapid pace, creating great opportunities for career advancement.

Table: 44
Industry: Real Estate
Jobs Being Recruited: Sales & Service Associate
Majors Being Recruited: English-BA; Communication Arts-BA; Sociology-BA; Spanish-BA; Undeclared (undergraduate); Business Administration-BS; Marketing (pre); Management-BS; Management (pre); Marketing-BS
www.bozzuto.com

THE PRINCETON REVIEW
The Princeton Review helps students, parents, and educators achieve the best results at every stage of their educational careers. By focusing on preparation and practice, we help students improve their performance in the classroom and on standardized tests.

Table: 45
Industry: Academic
Jobs Being Recruited: Teacher - SAT, LSAT, GMAT or GRE
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.princetonreview.com

THE SHERWIN WILLIAM COMPANY
For more than 140 years, The Sherwin-Williams Company has not only grown to be the largest producer of paints and top quality coatings in the United States, but is among the largest producers in the world. We have been committed to providing our people with a friendly, safe and exciting work environment that includes opportunities to learn and grow. It's part of our culture – and part of our history. Our world-class brands and innovative products exist because of the work and dedication of our people. Sherwin-Williams is recognized among Fortune Magazine's "100 Best Companies to Work For" and The Princeton Review's "Best Entry Level Jobs."

Table: 48
Industry: Construction; Retail/Merchandising
Jobs Being Recruited: Management Trainee; Summer Intern
Majors Being Recruited: Economics-BA; Spanish-BA; Business Administration-BS; Management-BS; Marketing-BS
www.sherwin.com/mtp
THE WASHINGTON CENTER

The Washington Center for Internships and Academic Seminars is an independent, nonprofit organization serving hundreds of colleges and universities in the United States and other countries by providing selected students challenging opportunities to work and learn in Washington, D.C. for academic credit. The largest program of its kind, The Washington Center has 70 full-time staff and over 40,000 alumni, many of whom are in leadership positions in the public, private and nonprofit sectors in the United States and around the world.

Table: 8

Industry: Biotechnology; Communications/Media – Advertising, Journalism, Marketing/PR, Publishing/Print TV/Radio Broadcasting, Other; Consulting – Environmental, Healthcare, Policy, Consulting - Strategic/Change Management, Technology, Other; Consumer Products; Defense; Energy/Utilities; Engineering - Computer; Engineering, Electrical; Finance/Banking - Asset Management, Brokerage, Commercial Banking, Consumer/Retail Banking, Investment Banking, Financial Services/Planning, Venture Capital, Other; Government – Federal, Foreign Service/Diplomacy, Intelligence, Local, Public Policy, Military, State, Other; Healthcare – Administration, Laboratory/Research, Mental Health, Nursing, Nutrition, Other; Law – Corrections, Enforcement/Security, Legal Services/Research, Law Other; Sciences - Life Sciences, Marine Sciences, Physical Sciences, Sciences, Technology - Internet/E-commerce, Electronics, Information Systems, Network Administration; Telecommunications; Transportation; Non-Profit - Museum and Libraries, Think Tanks, Associations, Community Organizations/Activism, Non-Government Organizations, Historical Preservation, International, Foundations, Other; Environment - Natural Resources, Environmental Science, Conservation; Social/Human Services - Family/child/youth, Elderly, Faith Based, Low Income, Healthcare - Allied Health/Technologies; Law - Judicial/Law Counsel; Government - Overseas/Intl, Public Affairs, Wholesale; Finance/Banking - Corporate Finance; Legal Services; Nonprofit Organization; Private Public Interest Firm; Prosecutor's Office; Public Defender; Courts; Private Firm; Corporation; Sciences - Natural Sciences; Engineering - Plastics/Polymers/Materials

Majors Being Recruited: All Majors

www.twc.edu

TRINITY TRANSPORT INC.

Founded in 1979, Trinity Transport, Inc. is a non-asset based, third party logistics provider. As a 3PL provider, we are the intermediary between shippers, who need to distribute freight, and the trucking companies that haul these shipments.

Table: 58

Industry:

Jobs Being Recruited:

Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.trinitytransport.com

U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

U.S. Department of Commerce
Census Bureau- 2010 Census

Table: 40

Industry: Government - Federal

Jobs Being Recruited: Census Takers; Crew Leaders; Crew Leader Assistants
www.census.gov

U.S. DEPT. of the TREASURY,
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICE

The Government Wide Accounting (GWA) Assistant Commissioner Area provides the financial infrastructure for the Federal central accounting and government wide reporting, the reconciliation of agency and bank reporting differences, and the generation of daily, monthly, and quarterly financial reports. Also GWA is responsible for the annual compilation and publication of the Financial Report of the United States Government. FMS generally recruits Accounting and IT Majors for the Federal Career Internship Program (FCIP) positions; a 2-year, on-site training position which includes rotation throughout the agency. FMS also recruits student interns through internship programs hosted through their schools.

Table: 50

Industry: Government - Federal

Jobs Being Recruited: FCIP Systems Accountant; FCIP IT Specialist

Majors Being Recruited: Accounting-BS; Information Systems-BS
www.fms.treas.gov/gwa/
U.S. SECRET SERVICE
The United States Secret Service is one of the most elite law enforcement agencies in the world, and is one of the oldest federal law enforcement agencies in the United States. Charged with a dual mission of investigations and protection, it has earned a reputation for integrity and service to the nation since its inception in 1865. This unique dual mission is what distinguishes the U.S. Secret Service from all other law enforcement organizations.

Table: 51
Industry: Government - Federal
Jobs Being Recruited: Uniformed Division; Special Agent; Administrative; Professional; Technical Positions
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.secretservice.gov

UNITED STATES MARINES CORPS
The United States Marine Corps is looking for highly motivated young men and women to lead as Marine Officers.

Table: 54
Industry: Government - Military
Jobs Being Recruited: Attorneys; Pilots; Naval Flight Officers; Ground Officers
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.dcmarineofficer.com

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORIES
University Directories is the nation’s premier campus publishing solutions provider and a leader of on-campus and mobile marketing. With 36 years of collegiate publishing experience University Directories provides over 700 students every year the opportunity to gain real-world experience in sales, marketing, and communications. Since 2005 University Directories has more than doubled in size and expanded its offerings with the addition of DistroMobile, a text messaging marketing and communication service and University Directories on Campus, a grass roots marketing provider.

Table: 49
Industry: Communications/Media - Advertising; Communications/Media - Publishing/Print Media
Jobs Being Recruited: Sales/Marketing Internship
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.universitydirectories.com

US DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Table: 57
Industry: Government - Federal

VOLUNTEER MARYLAND
Volunteer Maryland (VM), a program of the Governor's Office, builds stronger communities across our state by developing volunteer and service-learning programs that meet critical needs in the areas of education, human welfare, public safety, and the environment. Our VM Coordinators have developed programs to tutor youth, renovate low-income housing, and visit the elderly, counsel crime victims, and clean streams – to give just a few examples. Tackling some of our state's toughest problems, VM Coordinators have made a difference from Garrett County to the Eastern Shore.

Table: 57
Industry: Non-Profit - Community Organizations/Activism
Jobs Being Recruited: AmeriCorps - Volunteer Maryland Coordinator
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.volunteermaryland.org
WALGREENS
Walgreens is America's best-known, largest-volume, most-trusted pharmacy retailer. We lead the U.S. chain drugstore industry in sales, store growth, and profits. Founded in 1901, Walgreens serves more than 4.7 million customers daily and each store averages approximately $7.9 million in annual sales. In 2008, sales reached $59 billion marking our 34th consecutive year of record sales and earnings. We're listed in Fortune's "Most Admired Companies in America" for the 15th straight year and are ranked among the top in food and drugstore retailers.
Walgreens has employment opportunities available in our Retail Stores, Corporate Office, and Distribution Centers & Walgreens Health Services.

Table: 55
Industry: Retail/Merchandising; Healthcare - Pharmacy
Jobs Being Recruited: Retail Management Trainee; Retail Management Intern
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
www.walgreens.com

WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
As a Credit Manager, you will...
- enjoy a salaried position with the opportunity for monthly incentive plan bonuses.
- build relationships with customers by offering financial products that meet their needs.
- participate in a comprehensive training program which will develop your sales skills and provide you with a thorough understanding of risk and credit analysis and professional business practices.
- have opportunities for promotion as you build your record of performance, including the opportunity for relocation.
- achieve broad responsibility in an environment where your performance directly impacts financial results.
- thrive in a culture with an entrepreneurial flavor and a strong internal promotion philosophy

Table: 46
Industry: Accounting; Finance/Banking - Brokerage; Finance/Banking - Financial Services/Planning; Finance/Banking - Other; Real Estate; Finance/Banking - Corporate Finance
Jobs Being Recruited: Credit Manager
Majors Being Recruited: Accounting-BS; Business Administration (pre); Economics-BA; Business Administration-MBA; Business Administration-BS; Finance-BS; Marketing (pre); Management-BS; Accounting (pre); Management (pre); Finance (pre); Marketing-BS
www.wellsfargo.com

WESTERN INDUSTRIES
WESTERN INDUSTRIES, a division of Rollins Corp., is recognized as an industry leader in every facet of our business - from training to technical innovation to service excellence.
Our business is built on a commitment to service and integrity that goes back to our inception in 1928. Today, we have more than 600 associates in over 24 locations throughout the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic U.S. continuing that tradition by delivering the highest quality service to our customer.

Table: 39
Industry: Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Sales Representative
Majors Being Recruited: Biology-BS; Chemistry-BS; Psychology-BA; Marketing-BS
www.westernpest.com

WORCESTER CO. HEALTH DEPT.
We have a job waiting for you! Worcester County, located on Maryland's Eastern Shore, is Maryland's only seaside county. Worcester County is best known for Ocean City with its clean, sandy beaches perfect for families with younger children. It has dozens of miniature golf courses with upbeat scenery, water slides, amusement parks, parasailing, kayaking, skateboard parks, even indoor ice skating. Other outdoor activities include: off shore recreational and tournament fishing (which includes the White Marlin Open, Shark and Tuna Tournaments), have the best birding in the State, more than a dozen championship golf courses, 100 miles of marked bicycle trails on flat country roads and the famous steamed crab feasts on the docks. Within a few hundred yards of Ocean City is the famous wild pony herd on Assateague Island State Park and National Seashore.

Table: 3
Industry: Healthcare - Administration; Healthcare - Dentistry; Healthcare - Mental Health; Healthcare - Nursing; Healthcare - Public Health; Healthcare - Other; Environment - Environmental Science; Environment - Other; Social/Human Services - Family/child/youth; Social/Human Services - Elderly; Social/Human Services - Substance Abuse
Jobs Being Recruited: Environmental Sanitarian Trainee, I; Environmental Health Aide; Social Workers; Addictions Counselors; Mental Health Professionals
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
worcesterhealth.org